
 
Follow the simple instructions below:  
1. Watch Video on the website:  .  
2. Review the "relates to..." section to the left.  This is helpful
to understand what to convey to your child is important about
this lesson.  It will help make the lesson both an intellectual
and a lived lesson.
3. Read through and familiarize yourself with the sample
script.  
4. Teach your child the lesson, either using your own words or
the sample script.
5. Either discuss the questions with your child (best option), or
have your child write out answers to the questions. 
6. Have your child do the activities and/or do the activities
with them.   
7. If working with a parish return the appropriate material in
the way they have requested.

Instructions for Using
"The Way" Program

RELATES TO MY FAITH: 

EXISTENCE OF GOD
Third Grade

RELATES TO JESUS:
Jesus is the second person of the

Trinity, we know there is a trinity

because of Jesus’ revelation. This

shows us that God must be love (that

is what binds the trinity) and reveals

all of Jesus’s actions within a familial

relationship of God.

There is only one God, we do not

worship multiple gods, or seek God as

a genie, but go to the one who created

all things and shows us what love is.
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When we do the sign of the Cross we always say “In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit.” This reminds us that God is three persons.  Yet, we do it as one action as the sign of the cross, so we
remember that God is so unified, that He is only one God.  This unity is the important thing.  
 
So, while the Father is different from the Son, there is a unity that they share that is so great it is hard to tell the
difference between them.  Think of a mom and a dad or best friends that do everything together, or even a
person and their pet.  Sometimes we can look at those situations and think that the husband and wife, or friends,
or person and pet are so close they act almost like each other.  Sometimes a friend can finish the sentence of
their friend, or they know where they want to eat, or what they want to play.  God is kind of like that but so much
more.  It is different than just knowing what the other wants to do, or what their favorite color is, they are so close
that those things are what they want to do, and are their favorite color.  This closeness is so much that there is a
third person of God, the Holy Spirit.  The Holy Spirit not only binds the Father and Son together in unity, but
has that same unity.  
 
We can think of it this way.  You can’t just love yourself.  Love has to be shared.  Love is desiring what is the best
for someone else.  I love you; I desire what is best for you.  I am sure you love me; and you desire what is best for
me.  When we love that way, are truly loving each other.  That binds us in a certain way.  If we loved perfectly
than what I think is best for you, and what you think is best for you are the same thing.  For God that is even more
true.  God cannot just love Himself, so there is the Son. Now we have the Father and the Son, their love is so
perfect that every action they do is the same.  The love that binds them, and is the fruit of their love is known as
the Holy Spirit.  The love the Holy Spirit has for the Father and the Son is equal to their love.  Thus, every action
done by the Father or the Son or the Holy Spirit is done at once individually, but also collectively as One because
their love is so great.
 
So, while this is hard to understand it does teach us about our own lives.  God created us in His image.  He wants
us to be a community.  When we look at our family, or our church family, or all our friends we have, we need to
think about how God wants us to love like He does.  He wants us to care about what is best for the other.  He
wants us to love each other so much that we make the same best decisions for each other.  When we talk about
the Church someday, we will need to remember this because Jesus prayed that my followers “may be one, Father,
just as you are in me and I am in you.”  We are called to be a great community and that will teach us more about
the Trinity.

What do we mean when we make the Sign
of the Cross?
Name one thing that unites the Father, the
Son and the Holy Spirit?
What is one thing you learned about how
humans love?
What is one thing you learned about how
God loves?
Please explain a couple of ways that you can
be a role model of God for others by showing
them that they are loved.

Talk to your grandparents and parents
separately about how they love each other
(how Grandma loves Grandpa and
separately how Mom loves
Dad). What in their telling reminded you
about how God loves you?
 
Together, as a family, discuss how you can
serve your local community of your
neighborhood and how you can be a
witness of God to those around you.

Sample Script:
E X I S T E N C E  O F  G O D 3 R D  G R A D E

Questions: Activities:



God desires to be in union and relationship with all of

us. He creates us so that we can share our lives with

Him and with others. In sharing our lives with God, we

come to know Him and learn a little bit about what He

is like. Jesus has revealed the first person of the Trinity

as the Father. Knowing this and sharing our lives with

Him helps us to stay close to the Father as we realize

that He is with us in a great many ways, accompanying

us in our walk through life.

One thing we know about God the Father is that He is

All-Loving. God is love, which means that all He can do

is love. He can’t do anything else; He just can’t help

Himself! When God creates, and when He especially

creates humans, He loves us into being. With great

purpose and intention and care, God creates us

lovingly with a set of gifts and talents that put us on a

mission to make Him known throughout our life. We 

RELATES TO MY FAITH: 

GOD THE FATHER
Third Grade

RELATES TO JESUS:
Jesus is one with the Father, and

everything that God the Father is, so is

Jesus. Knowing He is all-powerful,

knowing, present, and loving helps us

in our relationship with Jesus.

Knowing the attributes of God helps us

know how to live our lives for Him.
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Sample Script:



need to recognize our dignity and worth that comes to us as children of God so that we can use and offer

our gifts and talents in loving service to the Father and to our neighbor. 

God the Father is also All-Knowing. God knows all as He is the Creator of all things. Just as mom and dad

know so much about their children, being with them since the beginning of their lives, God even more so

knows all about His children as He can see what is going on not only on the outside but on the inside as well.

And it is for sure important to pray to God to tell Him what is on our mind and on our heart, but it is

comforting realizing that the All-Knowing God is already working for you, on the case of hearing your prayer

request. 

God the Father is All-Powerful. We are always impressed by professional athletes. They can run faster, jump

higher, make catches that seem unreal, hit or throw a ball further and more accurately then most, the list

goes on. The power that these have is pretty amazing! Even more so with God… Think about it, God created

the sun. God can calm a raging sea. God can change the heart of someone. God even conquered death.

So, of course God can throw a football! The power of God is very mighty. 

We know that God the Father is All-Present. God always has been, God always is, and God always will be.

So, when you think about your life, there is never a time when God is close to you. He won’t force Himself

into your life, but He always present waiting to be invited in. He is certainly always loving you and me and

desires us to never be separated from Him. The ever-presence of God should provide us with a great sense

of hope and comfort knowing that we are continually being watched over and cared for. 

Our understanding of these divine attributes keep our loving God from feeling like a supreme being off in

the distance who doesn’t much care about us. Rather, it shows yet again His caring and compassionate self

that wants to be involved in every aspect of your life. 

Discuss how God is close to us even if he is
all-powerful, all knowing, all-loving, and all-
present. 
Why would God be revealed as a loving
Father? 
Why did God create us? 
What does it mean to be in relationship with
God? 
Why does God want to be a part of your
life?

Draw God in the four attributes discussed
in the lesson (all-powerful, all-knowing, all-
present, all-loving).  

Write a prayer to God speaking to Him as a
Father.

G O D  T H E  F A T H E R 3 R D  G R A D E

Questions: Activities:



 

Follow the simple instructions below:  
1. Watch Video on the website:  .  
2. Review the "relates to..." section to the left.   This is helpful
to understand what to convey to your child is important
about this lesson.   It will help make the lesson both an
intellectual and a lived lesson.
3. Read through and familiarize yourself with the sample
script.  
4. Teach your child the lesson, either using your own words
or the sample script.
5. Either discuss the questions with your child (best option),
or have your child write out answers to the questions. 
6. Have your child do the activities and/or do the activities
with them.   
7. If working with a parish return the appropriate material in
the way they have requested.

Instructions for Using
"The Way" Program

RELATES TO MY FAITH: 

GOD THE SON
Third Grade

RELATES TO JESUS:
By coming to us in such a humble

manner, Jesus shows us the

importance of the family as the

cornerstone in which faith is

developed and fostered.

Jesus is the model of faith. Obedience

to God's commandments is the way to

union with Him and the key to growth in

holiness. Obedience to God, rather

than being a burden, rather is life and

abundance of joy.
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Jesus, while fully God as the second person of the Trinity, entered our human history fully man as well. Jesus

came to us just as we all do; namely being carried for nine months by His mother and born into a family. Jesus’

family consisted of His mother Mary and His adopted father Joseph. Joseph is called Jesus’ adopted father

because Jesus, who is fully God, is first the Son of God the Father. Jesus became the son of Mary and Joseph

so that He could show the blessing that exists in the family home and to help all people come to know the

love and care that God has for each of us.

Throughout Jesus’ life, He was obedient to both God and His family. We are called to do the same. Jesus,

once He was grown and began to teach about God, encouraged people to follow His example so that we

each might come to know the love of God and become His children. In following Jesus’ example, an example

that includes loving and worshiping God with our entire self, loving and caring for our brothers and sisters just

as we love ourselves, and practicing a life of prayer and making good choices, we enter into and show the

reality of the Kingdom of God.

In His life, Jesus was solely focused on doing the will of God. The will of God asks us each to be holy, which

means to follow the commandments of God to love Him and love our neighbor, to listen to and be respectful

of our parents, to treat friends and classmates with kindness, and help people in need. It is also important to

do our best to pay attention at Mass and to pray every day to listen to what God is calling you to. Jesus, who

is our example of living this way, carried the will of God out perfectly. We should ask Jesus to help us do the

same.

To close, Jesus is a member of our human family and shows us the great love, respect, and kindness that

families are called to support. Jesus learned to be obedient to God’s will from being obedient to His family.

Entering His public ministry to proclaim the Kingdom of God’s love and mercy, Jesus showed the example of

what it means to follow after God and to be His disciple. Let us pray to be a disciple of Jesus each day.

What are the names of Jesus’ Mom and
Dad? 
Name some of the things Jesus learned from
his parents? 
What are some things you notice about
Jesus’s teaching and the Kingdom of God? 
What does the Kingdom of God look like? 
Describe what holiness looks like. How are
you a disciple of Jesus?

Find a picture of a manger scene. What are
some things you notice about it? Ask your
mom and dad how Jesus’ birth compares
with your birth.  

Draw a picture of yourself. Label the parts
of your body (brain, heart, hands, feet, etc.)
and mark how you can use each part to be
a disciple.

Sample Script:
G O D  T H E  S O N 3 R D  G R A D E

Questions: Activities:



The Holy Spirit is the third person of the Trinity. And

while we speak of the three persons of the Trinity, we

also rightly speak of the oneness of God. So, to put this

in another way, we can say God the Father, God the

Son, and God the Holy Spirit. We believe in one God

who eternally exists. Our one God is three persons who

eternally operates as Love and desires all people to

return love to Him and to live a life full of His love. 

A popular image of the Holy Spirit looks like this;

namely that God the Father loves God the Son and

God the Son loves God the Father. This love between

the Father and the Son is eternally communicated back

and forth between them. This eternal communication is

the Holy Spirit, eternally in love with the Father and the

Son and desiring to communicate this love for all

people to encounter, helps us, in some small way, to

speak of our all-powerful God.

GOD THE HOLY SPIRIT
Third Grade

RELATES TO MY FAITH: 

RELATES TO JESUS:
Jesus, the incarnate Son of God, is the

fullness of God’s revelation. Just as

Jesus shows who the Father is, Jesus

also shows us who the Holy Spirit is.

The Holy Spirit is the Advocate, who

communicates to us the things of God

and inspires us to communicate to God

through prayer and petition.
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Sample Script:



Jesus, during His time on earth, spoke of the Holy Spirit as the Advocate. While this word of

advocate can have a couple different definitions, for our purposes the idea of seeing the Holy Spirit

as Advocate or helper seems most appropriate. The Holy Spirit seeks to help us in journey through

life. Life can sometimes be tough, and while we may be blessed to have our family and friends

close to help us, it is comforting to know that the God of the universe, who created and has power

over all things and who loves you very much, is near to help you and be with you during the times of

your life. We need to remember this to reach out to the Holy Spirit and invite Him into the moments

of our life, receiving this most wonderful advocacy. 

A further dive into Scripture and we see a whole number of different images that show the

presence of the Holy Spirit. We see Him as wind passing over the formless matter at the beginning

of creation in the book of Genesis. We see Him as a dove hovering over the Lord Jesus at His

baptism, in which God the Father says, “This is my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased” in the

3rd chapter of Matthew’s Gospel. We see the Holy Spirit in Acts 2 descending upon Mary and the

Apostles as tongues of fire which allowed these recipients to speak in many languages yet still be

able to understand one another.

 

Today, the Holy Spirit is active all around us. He is active in our Church and He is calling people by

name. And you know something that is pretty cool? He is calling you by name. He is loving you as

the child of God that you are and is desiring to be invited into your life. He wants you to share with

your family and friends the ways He has been seen in Scripture, while also sharing the personal

ways you have encountered Him in your life.

Who is the Holy Spirit in relation to the
Trinity? 
How does Jesus speak about the Holy
Spirit and who He (the Holy Spirit) is? 
What passages in Scripture show us the
presence of the Holy Spirit? 
Name some of the images that we see the
Holy Spirit portrayed as. 
Why should we tell our loved ones about
the Holy Spirit?

As a family, explore the Acts of the
Apostles to find some of the workings of
the Holy Spirit. Share and discuss these
stories and consider how these passages
might be speaking to you individually and
to your family. 

As a family, share your stories of when you
have encountered the Holy Spirit in your
life. Practice sharing these stories and
point out to each other the workings of the
Holy Spirit.

G O D  T H E  H O L Y  S P I R I T 3 R D  G R A D E

Questions: Activities:


	Existence 3
	Father 3
	Son 3
	Holy Spirit 3

